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INTRODUCTION
PROBLEM: "A proposed Vocational Guidance Program For the
Colored High School of Sunnyside;Texas"
METHOD USED: Personal interview without form, and group
conference.
As early as history records, man has attempted to live
happy in the World about him.

This happinest is the result

of the satisfaction of his needs and wants. These in turn
hinge around his economic, social, religious and political
survival in his struggle for existence.
Man has been successful in passing through many social,
religious and political revolutions, but now he is faced
with a still greater problem; this is the problem of adjust
ment in this period of industrialism. The philosophy of the
ever living Booker T. Washington, "cultivation of the hands
along with the duty of the mind and soul", is the most pro
bable solution toward industrial adjustment, but still there
remains a problem as to what direction should this training
be directed, to what degree, and how much training is necessa
ry in relation to the opportunities offered.
have given rise to the study of Guidance.

These problems

This study has

begun to work into the curriculum of most prominent high
schools.
The Bob Burton Training School has what I would consider
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a rather inadequate system to serve as a remedial agency in
present day educational object; therefore, I have made a
study of the present system, critized it, however rather
constructively, and in turn proposed a program that will
include adequate facilities necessary to insure adjustment
in this period of Industrialism#
My study is based upon the constructive type—a study
which is based on generally admitted deficiences in the
working conditions (such as quality of teachers, content of
courses, type of organization, and operating procedure) and
which undertakes to describe how such conditions may be im
proved.
1.

It is based also upon the following convictions:

It will make possible the doing of something that has

not been done before.

2.

It will establish a procedure

and show that procedure to be feasible.
oover undesirable conditions.

3.

It will un-

3

HISTORY
The Bob Burton Training School was organized in 1871.
It was under the shade of an old Oak, in the year of 1871,
and under the tutorship of one Solomon Fisher, that the
first organized form of school began in what is known as
the Sunnyside Community. To be more descriptive; its loca
tion was in what was known then as "Isaacfs Quarter". As
to geographical location, it was about 22 miles south of
Hempstead, five miles north of St. Philipps, 35 miles west
of Hockley, and 15 miles east of Beeville.
Remaining in its original site for only one year, in
1872 it was moved from the Quarter under the tree to what
was known as "Dry Branch", about three miles east of its
original site.

One Sim Rail (white) was teacher at the

time. A frame building of some form was provided at this
time. Due to probable causes, such as convenience and room
space, in 1873 there was another transition to an old Gin
House, commonly called in the "Big Bottom". This site was
only about one and one half miles from its preceding site.
In 1874 continuing its transition, the school was moved
to the community church (Mt. Zion Church), under the admin
istration of one Eri Bishop (white). It remained there for
one year with one Bud Dickerson becoming teacher in 1875.
In 1902, the school was moved to what is known as the
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"Prairie". It remained there until 1931, when it was moved
to its present site under A. R. Mills.

THE SCHOOL AT PRESENT
FUNCTIONARIES
The Bob Burton Training School at the present is located
in Waller County, about 18 miles south of Hempstead, 10 miles
west of jarookshire, and about 10 miles east of Bellville. it
is a one story frame building with five class rooms: includ
ing the home economic class room and kitchen, and an auditorum.
"The school, the state and the church are typical and
permanent forms through which society seeks to express itselfI
These institutions express collectively,interest and co-oper
ative action and at the same time employing individuals for
typical and practical social exercises"#1

Accepting this hy

pothesis, the school with which we are particular concerned
should include personalities, functionaries and similar agen
cies to express its particular environment; therefore, in or
der that we understand the environment of the community under
study, the following information has been secured as to ad
ministrative personnel.
The faculty is composed of six teachers#

From this

group, four are permanent, and two are apprentice teachers#
This arrangement has been made in order to cooperate with the
practice teaching program of Prairie View State College.
These two apprentice teachers are changed every two months.
Three of the six teachers instruct in the high school
1, Charles Hughes Johnson, THE MODERN HIGH SCHOOL, Ph. D.
Harvard, Charles Scribbers Sons.

department exclusively, and tiie other three instruct in the
primary and intermediate grades as well as the high school
grades. Music is offered for all grades in some form.
"Effective control depends upon public opinion, and
expert educational leadership".2

Accepting the faculty as

the schools educational leaders; the writer has secured the
faculty's academic training in order to account for the type
of work to expect in the system.
TEACHER'S QUALIFICATIONS
I.

W. M. Batts

Principal
B. A. Prairie View State college
1937
Prairie view State College Summer
1937.

II.

A. V. Muckleroy..

Home Economics Teacher
B. S. in Home Economics Prairie
View State College 1929.
Atlanta University 1936.

III. J. L. Kirby

Intermediate Teacher
Prairie view State College
Sessions 1931-32, 1932-33, (half
semester), summer 1937, session
1938-39(half semester).

IV.

Primary Teacher
Prairie View State College 1910
(Old Normal), summers 1932, 1933,
1939 Prairie View State College.

L. A. Jackson.

2. Paul Monroe, PRINCIPALS OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. The Macmillan Company, Itfew York, 1927

PRESENT GUIDANCE PROGRAM
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"It is not enough to know what activities and personnel
go to make up a program of guidance, but these personnel and
activities must be administered in orderly manner and with
regard to their interrelationship to each other and to other
remaining activities of the school".2 Chart number one pre•Lh<*

sent system existing. Note: this system does not have any
intended form of organization, but the existing organization
is of the incidental type.
As the chart reveals there is no dean of boys, there
fore, the principal in this system is the incidental director
of guidance, and also dean of boys.

The home room teachers

are responsible individually for their diciplinary problems,
however, this responsibility is shared in a general way by
the principal.
The eounty agent, county supervisor, and the home demon
stration agent are the most closely connected agencies that
are not included in the intimate school system.

These agents

present themselves through the following projects:

1. In

dividual home projects for the community adults. 2. Prairie
View State College pre-teaoher training program. 3. Partici
pation in the Farmers Short Course, etc.
The home-room teacher's activities are restricted to the
checking of motivation, attitudes, and aptitudes of the stu
dents, and the methods employed in this motivation. In many

37 Koos and Kefauver. GUIDANCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS, The
Macmillan Company, New York, 1933*

cases if new methods are used with satisfactory results, and
if special talents are discovered it is the duty of the home
room teacher to foster exploratory classes as a matter of cer
tainty in his or her discover before actual enrichment classes
are begun.
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CURRICTJLUM OFFERING
I.

English
1.

Grammar

2.

Literature
a.

American

b.

English
1. Prose and Poetry

3.

Literature Appreciation

4.

Foreign Language
a.

II.

III.

Spanish

Science
1.

Human Health (1st sem.)

2.

General Science (2nd sem.)

3.

Biology

Mathematics
1.

Algebra
a.

plain
1.

2.

Geometry
a.

3.
17.

1st and 2nd Courses

Plain

Business Arithematic

History
1.

Ancient and Medieval (1st sem.)

2.

Modern European

-11-

3.

United States History

4.

Modern History
a.

V.

71.

World History

Home Economics
1.

Clothing

2.

Foods

3.

preservation

4.

Adult * s
a.

Foods

b.

Clothing

Music
1.

General Music for H. S.
a.

Training Singing

b.

Appreciation

c. Fundamental Principles in staff
notation and vocal training
VII.
VIII.

Physical Education
Extra Curricular-Activities
1.

Baseball

2.

Basketball

3.

Track

4.

Softball

5.

Volleyball

6.

Debating
*

7.

Choral Singing, etc.

W. M. Batts, Principal of THE BOB BURTON TRAINING SCHOOL.
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SCHOOL OBJECTIVES
1. To train worth while future community citizens.
2.

To instill with in the pupils the advantages to be received
from wholesome, well developed rural education.

3. To instill within the student the fundamental principles
that will enable them to become fairer in their dealings,
economical in their living; determined in meeting the
challenges of life.
4.

To develops a higher, well enlightened, and intelligent
pupil, preparing him for immediate life activities should
he not go to college.

5.

To make pupils cognizant of the Supreme Being.

6.

To stimulate and perpetuate cooperative buying and selling.

7.

To beautify the school campus.

8. To see that every under-nourished ohild is provided with
hot lunoh.
9.
10.

To make the school the community recreational center.
To provide each pupil with wholesome and adequate reading
material.

11.

To arrange the eurrlcular and extra-curricular activities
so as to attract students, and increase attendance.

V/. M. Batts, Principal of THE BOB BURTON TRAINING SCHOOL,
Personal Interview.
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PLACMENT AND FOLLOW-UP
There is no placement and follow-up service carried on
J

through the school.

V

The writer has attempted, however, to

secure official information as to emplojTiient and location of
the graduates as far back as possible.

Inoidently this infor

mation was given only as far back as 1931.

Note, there were

no records that revealed this information, therefore, it is
reasonable that it is questionable.
Class of 1931-32

No graduates

Class of 1932-33

Elizabeth Craft

Brookshire, Texas

Noream H. Mason

Houston, Texas

iola Rabb

Houston, Texas

Lilliam Bains
Bolden
Louise H. Watson

Deceased

Tyree A. Alexander

Houston, Texas

Willie F. Holmes

Arizona

B. J. Pryor

County Agent-Falls
County

Class of 1933-34

Hazel HolmesQuiller
Ruby Burton-Gibbs

Houston, Texas

Willie Mae George

Houston, Texas

Pinkney Hall

Sunnyside, Texas

Venice Deese

Dallas, Texas
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Class of 1934-35

Mabel Bankett

Houston, Texas

Class of 1935-36

Helena Hurdle

Houston, Texas
*

Roberta palmer

Houston, Texas

Willie Mae McNealRandall

Sunnyside, Texas

Earle Alexander

Houston, Texas
*

Class of 1936-37

Leola Price

Dallas, Texas

Clarence Deese

Department of Agriit

culture, prairie
View State College
Elroy McNeal

Houston, Texas

M. H. Burton

Sunnyside, Texas

Delma Williams

Kansas

Robert Watson

Department of Agri
culture, prairie
View State College

Class of 1937-38

Bernice Hall

Prairie View State
College

Class of 1938-39

Graduates are attending school because
of an additional grade.
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PROPOSED GUIDANCE PROGRAM
This is a proposed guidance program for the same school
which the proceeding information has been given#

The writer

wishes to emphasize the fact that all suggestions and addi
tions are proposed as to satisfy the convitions of the study.
Prom a two months actual study of the school, the writ
er is positive that careful observations have been made, and
prevalent consideration given to merits of the situation.
FUNCTIONARIES
As to functionaries, it is very necessary that at least
two additional teachers be added to the faculty; these addi
tional teachers to serve as manual training and mathematics
teacher, and,science teacher and coach.

There is also a

necessity for a more equal distribution of the school work
to be made.

The principal in this system, serves as princi

pal, coach, dean of boys; in connection with a very orowded
daily routine of classes.
CURRICULUM
It is necessary that courses pertaining to commercial
and industrial arts be added to the curriculum.

These addi

tional phases of work would not only prepare for college,
but would accomodate that large majority of students who do
not go to college; these could be well trained painters,
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stenographers, carpenters; etc.
"The school curriculum is a resultant of social forces,
psyohologioal factors, and school traditions."4

"The ideal

of the curriculum is to give each individual at all times,
the experiences appropriate to his stage of advancement.

Mod

em curriculum changes should be made in the direction of
meeting individual needs more specifically; therefore, it is
with this in mind that the following changes have been made
for "Bob Burton Training School Curriculum",
From direct observations made during the two months
study, there is need for more emphasis to be placed on the
teaching of English grammar, science, and mathematics.
These studies form the basis of our social dealing, hence
the the greatest of care should be taken in their teaching.
DEPENDENCE OF THE CHILD UPON GUIDANCE
There is no one phase of a curriculum that successful
living in this age of specialization depends upon, that is
more important than guidance.
child implies guidance.

"The very nature of the human

Left to itself, even after it is

5
able to walk, it would perish."

Just as domesticated ani

mals must be trained, or other wise they would remain undomesticated; so children must be educated, and this edu
cation, without guidance is of little good.

4. Sheldon «. Davis. BsAdHittG ttHE fljMffifflAft? CURRICULUM, "
The Maomillan Company,New York, 1933.
5. William Martin Proctor, EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE,
Houghton Mifflin Company, ivaew York.
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REASON FOR THE GROV/TH OF THE GUIDANCE MOVEMENT
It is significant that the growth of the organized gui
dance movement has been coincident with the demand for an
expansion of the educational system to meet the needs of an
urban and industrial people, as constrasted with the needs
of a rural and agricultural people.

In the earlier agri

cultural stage, and the later transition stage of our natio
nal development, such guidance as was given was largely in
the hands of parents, school teachers, and ministers.

At

present the social and economic problems are so complex that
few parents are competent to give the needed advise.

The

church no longer holds the place in the life of the community
which it once held, and the influence of the minister as an
advisor of youth has correspondingly diminished.

The ex

pansion of the program of studies, the departmentalization
of teaching, and the bringing together of large bodies of
people in elementary, junior, and senior high school makes
it difficult for regular classroom teachers to perform ac
ceptably the guidance for the boys and girls in our schools.
The guidance program for the Bob Burton school should
at least cover the phase of counseling, training, and place
ment.
Through counseling, the teacher would better know the

-18-

student, and could therefore teach the student to better
know himself.

Exploratory courses could be offered in order

to acquaint the student with new fields and occupations.
This course would give the student an opportunity to know
what he does or does not want to do; thA-fe is; better dis
cover his ability and interest.

By the actual doing of these

things the students interest can be discovered, and he may
be guided into that line of endeavor.
In the school library there should be available as much
literature and material on occupations as possible, that is
if an actual course on occupation is not offered.

This would

help the student to know his environment, and to know the
occupation that he is best fitted in relation to his environ
mental conditions.
The location of the school is not conducive to adequate
publication; however, there could be a memeographed program
of study, reading list on new occupations, and a great deal
of newspaper publicity.
As to placement and follow-^p, the placement advisor
should be alert in looking out for employment of the student.
After the student has finished high sohool it is the duty of
the placement advisor to keep in touch with the students.
If the student goes to college the advisor should know the
direction of his training, type of work desired, the extent
of preparation, and other forms of information that would be
necessary for the student*s employment.
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CUERICULUM
FOUR-YEAR HIGH SCHOOL
Six teachers: Average daily attendance 130
(Including home economics and commercial education)
Eighth Year
Subjects

Periods
Per Week

Units

1.

English I

5

1

2.

Mathematics I

5

1

3.

Social Studies I

5

1

Tex. Hist, and

4.

Civics

5

Comm. Civics

5

Science I

7

General Science
5.

Home Economics I
Total

10
22 or 86

Ninth lear
Subjects

Periods
Per Week

Units

1.

English II

5

1

2.

Mathematics II

5

1

,
3.

Algebra
Social Studies II
Mod. European
History

4.

Science II
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Physical Qeog.

5

Ind. & Comm.

5

5. Home .Economics II _ 10
Total
22 or 25
Tenth Year
Periods
Per Week

Units

1. English III

5

1

2. Social Studies III

5

1

5

1

10

1

Subjects

American Hist.
3. Mathematics ill
Plane ceom.
4. Soience 111
Biology
5. Foreign Language I
Latin, French or
Spanish
6. Comm. Education II
Comm. Education I
Total

20 or 27

Eleventh Year
Subjects

Periods
Per Week

Units

1. English IV

5

1

2. Social Studies IV

5

1

Anc. & Med. nis.
3. Mathematics IV

-21

4.

Algebra

5

Solid <ieom.

5

Science 17

7

1

1

Physics
5.

Foreign Language II

5

6.

Public Speaking

5

Problems of Democ.

5

1

Comm. .Education IV

5

1

10

1

7.

Shorthand
8.

Comm. Education ill
Bookkeeping & Acct.

9.

Science V

71

Chem.
Total

20 or 27

4

SUGGESTED ORGANIZATION
Teacher A
Subjects
English I (2nd. Sec.)

Periods Per Week
10

English II

5

English IV

5

Foreign Lang. I

5

Foreign Lang. II
Total

5
30

Teacher B
Subjects

Periods Per Week

Social Studies I

10

(2nd. Sec.)
Social Studies II

5

Social Studies III

5

Social Studies Iv

5

English III
Total

5
30
Teacher 0

Subjects

Periods Per Week

Mathematics I (2nd. sec.)

10

Mathematics II

5

Mathematics ill

5

Mathematics IV
Total

5
25
Teacher D

Subjects

Periods Per Week

Science I

7

Science II

7

Science III

7

Science IV
Total

7
28
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Teacher E
Subjects

Periods Per Week

Home Economics I
(2nd Sec.)

20

Home Economics II
Total

10
30

Teacher F
Subjects

Periods Per Week

Commercial Ed. I
Commercial Ed. II

10
5

Commercial Ed. Ill

10

Commercial Ed. IV
Total

5
30

SCHEDULING MAKING MAY DETERMINE REQUIRED COURSES
An examination of the offering of this six-teacher high
school which directly affect schedule making shows that the
required courses or core-curriculum for all pupils by years
are as follows:
Eighth Year

English I and Mathematics I.

Ninth Year

English II, Mathematics II, and Social
Studies II.

Tenth Year

English III and Social Studies IU.

Eleventh Year....English IV.
In making out the daily schedule for this school, it

-25-

was arranged that pupils in the eighth year who elect Home
Economics I could also take Social Studies I and that pupils
who elected Science I could also take Social Studies I. How
ever, it was not arranged that pupils could elect both Sci
ence I and Home Economics I, because of conflicting periods
on the daily schedule. This arrangement of the daily sched
ule really makes Social Studies I a required course in the
eighth grade in addition to English I and Mathematics I
named above.
The length of the school periods is forty-five minutes.
According to the common practice with periods of such length,
it is necessary to schedule double periods for laboratory
classes.

All science classes, all home economics classes,

and commercial education I and II are allotted double periods
on the above daily schedule. The science classes have double
classes only twice weekly. This reduction of double periods
in science enables a block of three consecutive school pe
riods to provide for two science classes by using the labo
ratory on alternate days for different classes as indicated
on the schedule described above.

-26
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County
Supervisor

County
•agent

Board
Counci

School or
County Nurse

Home Room Teachers

Pla cement and
Follow-up Coian

Guidance
Advisor

Students and Their Individual Problems
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ORGANIZATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICE
The principal in this proposed set-up bears important
relationships to the guidance program.

He must have an ade

quate understanding of the significance and scope of gui
dance and an intelligent appreciation of the means to be
used.

The principal will also serve as advisor or counse

lor, and director of guidance.

As director of guidance, he

would be in direct charge of the development of the gui
dance program.
As was proposed, a coach should be added to the system,
who will serve as mathematics and science teacher as well.
In connection to this responsibility, he will serve as dean
of boys and head the placement and follow-up committee.
duties as dean of boys are: (1)

His

control of attendance, (2)

dicipline, (3) oversight of social conduct, (4) supervision
of extra-curricular activities, (5)
quality of work, (6)

guidance concerning

curriculum guidance, (7) Vocational

guidance, (8) placement, (9) follow-up.
One of the female home-room teachers will serve as
dean of girls; whose duties will be very much simular to
that of the dean of boys.
The home-room teachers are at the junction of the social
and guidance activities of the school. Such guidance service
as they render is mostly in its adjustive phase and less
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often they are assigned to distributive responsibilities.
Another additional functionary suggested is the visit
ing teacher. In general terras the function of this teach
er is: "interpreting the home to the school". In most
cases her duties are concerned with the adjustment of the
child to the school through actual relationships with pa
rents.
As stated before, the principal is to serve as counse
lor. His duties in this particular capacity are:
1. To give counsel to individual pupils on:
a.

Choice of electives in the curriculum

b. Selection of an occupation
c. Improvement in school work
2. To have final contract with all pupils leaving
school for employment.
3. To have charge of filling out and approving appli
cations for working permits.
4. To prepare general suggestions for home-room teach
ers in regard to proper selection of electives.
5. To advise teachers as to the amount of work certain
pupils can carry as indicated by mental tests and
past school records.
6. To be responsible for the proper filling out of
questionnaries and their use in his own office and
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when distributed to home-room teachers.
7.

To prepare for and conduct group counseling.

8.

To teach occupational classes.

9.

To collect and classify occupational information.
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RECORDS AND REPORTS
As the term implies, a record is merely a continuing
collection or tabulation of facts which can thus be pre
served for present and future interpretation.

A report,

on the other hand, is made by some officer to another; and
it may be merely a compilation of data from the records.
There is no organized form of record keeping in the
Dob Burton Training School. Permanent records of scholar
ship and attendance should be kept in all high schools.
Graduation requirements and certification to colleges have
made the necessity for such scholarship and attendance re
cords obvious. State departments of education and regional
accrediting associations usually require, as a minimum stand
ard, the correct keeping of scholarship and attendance re
cords.
The need of the school should be forecast constantly
by the administrators and translated into appropriate forms
of records and reports.

If, within five years hence, the

school likely to need for a record of the scholarship at
tainments of teachers; for social information regarding pu
pils; for records of cost and expenditures; for a compari
son of progress rates of pupils; for a study of the disin
tegration of classes; for data regarding choices of electives
or distribution of school marks; for a statement of the
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number of pupils entering different colleges or occupations;
or of those transferring to other high schools, vocational
schools, or business schools; for a summary of pupils with
various physical defects and their correction of treatment;
it is readily seen that the recording system must provide
for the entry of these items of information at this time
and not five years hence.
A SUGGESTED LIST OF HIGH SCHOOL EECOEDS
FOR PUPIL ACCOUNTING
1. Permanent office records
a.

Records of the pupil population

b.

Registration card

0.

Achievement card

d.

Health record card

e. Personal qualities card
f.

Placement card

g.

Age-grade sheet

h.

Age and progress sheet

i.

Teachers1 periodic report

j•

Teachers* semester summary

k.

Register

1. Principals monthly attendance report
Temporary office records
a. Pupil*s election blanks
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3.

b.

Pupil directory

c.

Residence card

d.

Change of program card

e.

YJork permit

Report cards
a. Pupil1s report card
b.

Teacher to principals
1. Failure
2.

4.

Conduct

Daily routine blanks
a.

Homeroom attendance

b.

Class attendance

e.

Absence excuse blanks

d.

Tardy excuse blanks

e.

Pass slips

f. Public library permits

Cox and Langfitt, HIGH SOHOuu Aml^IST^'i'IOll AN& SUPERVISION,
American Book Company, New fork, 1934.

A SUGGESTED VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR'S RECORD
Name
Sex

Date of birth
Date entered high school^

Elementary school attended
Name of parents or guardians_
Your present address
Parent's occupation

__

Student's plan

Health_

Morality
Personality
interest

Appearance
I. Q.

.^Subjects of greatest

Subject weak in

Subjects failed in

.

Special talent
Wish to enter trade

Business

service
What type of business

Professional

What type of trade_
What profession

Working experience_
Financial plans
Special plans
Attitude
Conduct
Final disposition

Date
Counselor
Taken from: "A VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE PROGRAM FOR THE COLORED
HIGH SCHOOL OF CAMERON TEXAS", Martin, J.
May 1956>
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A SUGGESTED EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE
RECORD SHEET
Ngme of student

Section

Name of parent or Guardian
Occupation

_____
High school courses completed to date

Name of course

Time per week

uredit School year

Mark

i
jj
Total Credits
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Courses for Present Year

Name

1st Sem.
mark

Curriculum chosen
^ate

Credit Name

2nd Sem,
mark

Credit

Total years credit_

Grand total credits
Required courses not completed by

pupil

Signature of Home Room Teacher

Sox And Langfitt - HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND
SUPERVISION,
American Book Gompahy, N« Y«, 1954»

INFORMING THE STUDENT
CONCERNING EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Ifl/erviews And J
Conference 5

j\Preserfhons

Vcsi/afor Anf
OAseri/gfon I

School
P<3.per
' PoLrPcipafios?
il fxfd- Curricula.
\
Acfit//fer

Studerf'r
//<3rtdbooh

Koo .and Kef uver, GUIDANCE IH SECONDARY SCHOOLS, The MaoaiiXlan
Company, New York, 1933*
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A SUGGESTED SUMMARY OF GUIDANCE PRINCIPLES TO BE APPLIED
IN A SCHOOL GUIDANCE PROGRAM
1. Comprehensiveness of the program—it should be organized
to serve all pupils.
2. Definite distribution of functions—every member of the
faculty should have a definite part in the program.
3. Coordination of guidance functions—a person who has
continuous responsibility for knowing each pupil through
out his school career should be appointed for this pur
pose.
4. Self-activity of pupil—guidance is a process whereby
the individual develops worth-while interests and ac
quires the desire, knowledge, and ability necessary to
make wise choices and plans, and the initiative to carry
them out not only during school life but in later years.
Guidance is a process of self education.
5. Follow-up of individuals—obtaining information about
all pupils after they leave school is an important phase
of work with individuals.
6. Environmental influence—the school should make4prompt
and continuous adjustment to the individual pupil, and
should utilize and cooperate with community agencies.
SUGGESTED STEPS IN ESTABLISHING A GUIDANCE PROGRAM
1. Conduct preparatory faculty discussions and appoint a
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steering, or planning committee.
2.

Compile a list of guidance functions and delegate each
function to the hest qualified person.

3.

Select class advisors to perform the more technical gui
dance functions.

4.

Provide time for the class advisor to give to his specia
lized functions.

5.

Have advisors classify pupils on the basis of the ed
ucational and psychological facts they have acquired
about the pupils.

6.

Negotiate for money to provide time for counseling.

7.

Have committee meetings of subject teachers to give them
insight and understanding into their important part in
the guidance program.

8.

Organize a course in occupations.

9.

Provide for interviews with pupils who enter or leave
school.

10.

Supervise pupils' choice of electives and choice of
high school.

11.

Arrange for home visits in connection with certain prob
lem cases.

12.

Provide a chairman of class advisers.

13.

Build up a good guidance library.

14.

Encourage attendance of teachers and advisors at summer
schools, and wide reading along guidance lines.

Strang, Ruth, PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT AND GUIDANCE IN COLLEGES
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1954.
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CONCLUSION
This study has made possible a knowledge of the problems
with which the vocational-guidance movement deals in this
school. It has developed as a result of the writer*s at
tempt to examine and evaluate the attempts so far made to
solve the school and occupational problems, and to propose
a plan, in the light of what has already been accomplished,
for the further progress of this educational movement.
The field of vocational guidance is so wide, its acti
vities so varied, and its development so recent, that no
study can include all the present plans in one comprehen
sive survey.

Many schools have for years included voca

tional guidance in their curriculum, but have received new
stimulus and aid from the recent vocational guidance move
ment. The writer's purpose in this treatise has been to
present and criticize certain plans in operation, and
in turn propose such plans as thought feasible.

It is

not claimed that the plans here suggested are the best
that can be found, but that they fairly represent the
vocational guidance movement as it expresses itself to
day.
The survey of the school organization has led the
writer to conclude that there are generally admitted
deficiencies in the working conditions (such as quality
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of teachers, content of courses, type of organization,
and operating procedures.)

Methods of improving these

conditions have been suggested and recommended to be
feasible.

J". R. S.
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